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ELECTED "BEST DRESSED ON CAMPUS" in a poll conducted by the LOBO are campus Jas1hio·n 
leaders Charles Wellborn (right), Diane Blair and Hamlin Hill, professor .of English. Miss Blair was 
awarded a gift certificate from Dorothy Gray Dress and Beauty Shop, and Wellborn received a cufflink 
set from Butterfield Jewelers. Hill holds a tie donated by Mandell-Dreyfus. 
TO MEXICO IN JUNE? 
18 DAYS 
Under $250 from Albuquerque 
Off the beaten path with the UNM Foreign 
Travel Committee. For information, call: 
Judy Galloway OJ 4-7343 
or 
Inquire also about other travel and/or study abroad 
Netters Bounce DU, 
to CSU, 5-2 
UNM's tennis team avenged a 
IPl~ev.iou.s loss to Denver Friday but 
fell beneath the bludgeon of 
Collor:ldo State University Satur-
in a pair of Skyline confer-
ence matches at' the University 
courts. 
In an exhibition match Saturday 
the Lobo netters tied 
Jl:!righa:m Young, 8-8, in a match 
that consisted only of singles. 
John Mumma, Larry Kingsley, 
Richard Simpson all racked up 
1~:~,~~,,~ victories Friday. The doubles 
It Mumma and Simpson also 
out a win to provide UNM 
lwit:h a 4-8 triumph over DU. 
The Pioneers had edged the 
Lobos by the same score Thursday. 
Against CSU, Mumma and Simp-
each won their !lingles matches 
UNM, but that was the extent 
the scoring as the Rams proceed-
to record a 6-2 victory. 
Altogether four three-set matches 
lw•~:r" played in the marathon aft'air. 
tMumma was the only Lobo win-
a three-match set. 
The number one doubles match 
proved to be on the lengthy 
CSU's duo of Clint Wood and 
Schwicker outlasted UNM's 
IClltarlie Rutz and Dick c Standefer, 
~~::::::::::!:::~======~======~~~~~10~-8~,~2~1-19~·~~~~~---
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SEE YOUR CAMPUS 
REPRESENTATIVES FOR 
"WHAT'S NEW IN 
UNIVERSITY FASTIONS.'' 
·t~ 
0 XFO RD at its best 
Favored in university circles for its handsome· 
appearance, its true comfort. A classic white 
oxford from our Cum Laude Collection w this 
Arrow University Fashion B.D. with back-
button and box pleat. Available in long and 
short sleeves. 
$5.00 
· WINROCK C:ENTlJ:R • l-1013 lULL Cll:NTJJ:R 
YOUNG MEN'S Sli.lLillOTIONS-DOWN'l'OWN, CENTRAL A'l' THIRD 
PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS 
for: • fine food . 
• excellent service 
• superb atmosphere 
Cta)a 
Restaurant of the Old World .. 
IN OLD TOWN-PHONE CH 7~0891 
HOURS: SUN. thr~ THURS.-6 p.m. to MIDNIGHT, FRI. & SAT. to 2 a.m. 
For The Most Remembered 
Day of Your Life 
A Gown From 
After 5's 
3310 Central .'JE 
Formals 
Not this: a student who This: penplcacl"us , , , 
drow1es over boob no molter shorpl NoDoz keeps you 
how much sltep ht gelt, awake and alert-safely I 
If you sometimes find studying soporific (and who doesn't?), the word 
to remember is NoDoz.® NoDoz perks you up in minutes, with the 
same safe awakener found in coffee or tea. YetNoDoz ~~~~~~ 
is faster, handier, more reliable. Absolutely 0111 
non-habit-forming, NoDoz is sold 
everywhere without prescription. So, 
to keep perspicacious during study .and 
eJtlliiis-and while driving, too-
always keep NoDoz in proximity. 
Till!!!! stay Oakl fabllt-IValllbll IYIIJWIIIIII, AlloUJ.r fiAt PllldUct Df limn LilloraWd-. 
Just $150, Yet Typical 
of Fogg's Collection! I 
.... 
f~ 
;.... 
J. I 
•• ~ 
•1 
L 
I 
Whatever investment you plan to make 
in a diamond, purchasing it at Fogg's 
assures you highest stondar.ds of quality. 
The gem you select as well as the mounting 
Is fl!.IIY explained to you by Fogg's Certified 
Gemologl$ts, so you will dearly understand 
the nature of your Investment and the prode 
you may take in owning and wearing a Fogg's 
Finer Diamond. 
Pictured above: 
" "JoetJG~" Matching En!ti!mble 
$150 
0 
NEW MEXICO LOB.~ 
THE VOICE O.F THE VNIVEQSI'J'Y OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1$91 Spring is (w)here. 
Vol. 64 Thursday~ April 6, 1961 No. 
0 icials Interested 
~ 
In U as Corps Base, 
I · .. 
cu I Craig Report 
Jamie Rubenstein Fred Schwarz Delegates Outline 
Ch R I ToGiveTalkA F Tf f '""'"""'niZ~ATION PLANS for a new UNM fraternity, Phi Sigma osen to ep ace On Red Plans . rea OCI I leS 0 
KB.ppa, &,re discussed by Ishmael Valenzuela (left), chairman of K E . ' T . . o· 
the·new fraternity colony and student body vice-president, and •ghten as d•tor · D Fr d S h • ti d' ro1n1ng trector Robert Summers (ri~ht), president of the Albuquerque Phi Sigma nl . I rect~~ o/ the c c:~:ia~x~~ti~~o~: . 
~appa Alumni Association, and Robe11: E. Reynolds, western field munist Cn1sade, will discuss "The • 
secretary and director of colonization work for tile new eltapter. LOBO editor Linden M. Knight- Communist Program for the Con- UNM delegates to the Nat1~n11l 
The f,t:~temit~ claims 73 chapters. Rus~ing for prospective mem- en's resignation, effective March quest of the United States" at the Conference on .Youth S e r v 1 c e 
bers will con!mue thropgh Satur«}ay w1th pl~gu~g scheduled for 28, was ru:cepted by the Publications New Mexico Union tonight. A~road, W es Cra:g and Mark Acuff, 
Sunday mormng. Men mterested m the orgamzat1on are urged to Board last Tuesday. Jamie Ruben- Schwarz, a. leading authority on sard_ We~nesday ,that P~~\!e Corps 
contact Dean of Men Howard V. Mathany. stein, Knighteh's managing editor, the world communist threat, has offici!Ils 1n W:ashmgt~n expressed 
P · •t c was appointed editot· of the LOBO met in open debate with many com- cons!derable .mterest !n UNM. a~ a F to fill the une:~tpired term. munist leaders. Born in Brisbane, possrble Latm Ame~~can trammg Ower a I u re au s e s Rubenstein, a senior in journal· Australia, Schwarz received degrees cencter. for tdhAe CoJirps.l 'tl 
· ism~ will remain as editor until the in mathematics, science, medicine rarg .an cu • a ong Wl I rei?-
. 1961-62 editor is appointed April and surgery from the University of re~entatiVes df each of New Mexr-F 1-1 U 8 I k t 18. Knighten is running for stu- Queensland. c~ s senators and con~res~men met 0 U r 0 U r a C 0 U dent body preaident in the elections Judy Miller, chairman of the spe- With Dr. Larry De~nts, .U'! charge scheduled April 19. cial events committee of the Union, of the Peace Corps trammg pr?-
c ld H rt C · announced that the lecture will be gralU, at Corps headquarters m ou u ampa1gn . Washington A freak snowstorm caused cam- On Thursday clocks had to be re· In its decillion, the Board felt held at '1:30 p.m. m the New Mex- · . 
pus electric power to go off for more set; students scheduled to leave that if it did not accept Knighten's ico Union ballroom. Th ~;~ta~esrl O~tli~etl ed t 
than four hours last Wednesday Thursday morning had difficulty resignation it would do him more 1 t~ th sf u .r~- 5 fa t L t 
night, as UNM students were pre- getting up on time. The main prob- harm than good, since the editor- F u R :ng i on e :c~ ~ Ies t ~~ U 1!1 parin~ to leave for their Easter !em, a .buildi.ngs and grounds repre- s~ip was a poli~ically powerfu~ po• ormer egent ve~~;a~~r~he !ci~;~t= eo~s :~: 
vacations. sentative sa1d, was that all the new s1tion and Kmghten's opposition · · · f gd · N 
Students remaining. in their-rooms IBM clocks around campus had to eould accuse him of keeping it :for ~~~:ental situatron oun In ew 
at dorms and fratermty houses and be reset by hand Thursday mom- political reasons. D • Af Ill A ufi d C · t ld D D · 
the few elasses in session made ing,Themasterclocksystemwhich Richard French, LOBO busines!> leS ter ness 'h tc UN~ ::Jg t 0 r •• ~n~lS 
good Ulle of candles and flashlights automatically adjusts clocks to the advisor, :feared that a trend for . " a • s . en 8 were v cy 
when the lights went out at 9:16 correct time could not compensate ed'to ·to • b ~ th · te much Interested m the Peace Corps, 
1 rs resign e.~.ore ell' rm and would support and work wrth 
p.m. £or the power shortage. expired had begun. He mentioned Dr. Dorothy Woodward, former the trainin ro ram if it is estab 
When the lights went out at After all the "fun" Wednesday that this was the third year that an UNM regent and professor of his- 1' h d t uthr J! -
ltokona women's dorm, candles night, .all the snow melted Thurs- editor had done this French cited tory, died Tuesday night at a Chris- IS Ml t N ' M · t 
·were issued at the desk to the ner- day morning, clocks worked as the past resignations' of LOBO edi· tian Science rest home in Denver. t' . 0w ~':" t exJ:ol~ef{esUnNM 
vous co-eds. One resident said that tsual, and the eampus settled down tors Jim Irwin and Ernie Sanchez. The cause of Miss Woodward's tl11es I~ tahe ;nt~ on ° ld e t' 1 it was a re1iei to see another candle to enjoying the vacation. Dr. William Huber, chairman of death was not revealed by the rest e eg~·tUN~ ~ erh w~u . .ac IV; y 
comillg down the lonely pitch-black . the Board, suggested the Board home. She has been at the home for suppo Pled or 8 : r:mng st e. 
halls. " take one of four courses of action, an unannounced period of time. Crai and ~:uff u afs~ called on 
Another coed said she used dis- K • ht 0 tl• "We tna"' either let him (Knighten) Dr. Woodward, 66 at the time of M 1 S g t I t t· 1 0 tilled t t b h h t th th t es " . . . e pee or, n ema rona ooper-wa er 0 rus er ee a nrg en u In quit on his own, giVe him a leave her death, was the author of many t' Ad ' . t t' Ch' f :f 
night, b~cause the plumbing was of absence, accept his resignation articles in the field o:t history, ana M:::co an~!D~~:a c~~ribea~ .areO: 
inoperative due to the power short- or force him to continue until the a member of several history honor- S t · d t f UNM d. 
a"'e c p · ti f b' t , h 'd . I 1 d d b h' pee or 1s a gra ua e o an ~ • u expll'a on o 1s erm, e sa1 • anes. · nc u e were mem ers 1ps a personal friend of Dr Miguel 
Groups of students gathered in orps rogrom Unanimous .Approval in the American Historical assn., Jorrin of the UNM facult 'He told t~e Hokona lobby usually in threes, Af!:er a discussion, the Bo~rd and Me~eval ,Aca~emy, and the ;he students that he woJci recotn-
wrth one candle to a group. 1 unanrmously approved the res1g- New MeXIco H1stoncal assn. d th t UNM b 1 t d th A main complaint of the students ti It th d th t th N d · t t · h' t t ~en a e se ec e as e Linden Knighten Progressive na on. was en move a e ame ms rue or m 18 ory a lite for the training center 
was that plan~s were d~layed at the Student Party candid~te for student Pub~icll:tions boa:r:d express .its ap· -qNM in 1936, Dr. W?odward re- The two students, along with 
Albuquerque airport. W1th no planes b d 'd t told th LOBO prec1ation to Knighten. Durmg the tired as a professor m 1966 and lt t d 1 t L' d N 1 landing students had to wait until o Y preSJ en ' e . ti . f . t d' fte i t d t th l erna e e ega e m a e son, 
' . · Wednesday night that his adminis- ques orung 0 appropna e wor mg, was soon a r appo n e 0 e manned a large display at the con-mo~ng to fly to. the1r vacat10n des- tration if elected will make estab- Dr. Morris Freedman, a board mem- Board of Regents, After serving ference extolling UNM's capacities tfnatl(~ns. Bus lines were also de- lishme~t of the' Latin American bar, suggested that the wording t~ree y~ars on the ~oard she re- for undertaking the Latin American 
layed m the storm, training center fOl' the Peace Corps read, "warmly and earnestly m~ve signed m 1960 statmg that she :raining program of the Peace 
On campus, roof leaks were re- t UNM . b' t' that the Board express itsapprecia• wanted to travel. 0 p~:L-ted at the campus television a a pnmacy 0 Jec Jve. t' t L' d f h' fi k · D W d d h · d h orps. 
• . Knighten has already proposed 1on o m en or IS ne wor as r. oo war , w o receive er Display Shown 
station, JfN~, Carlrsle, gym, and in his nomination acceptanc~ editor." The motion was unanimous- Ph.D. ilt 1935 at Yale University, The display contained. photo-
the en~eer,mg 'Yeldmg . shofi. speech that student government ly passed. moved to Taos last September, and graphs of the campus and areas of 
):.eaks, p umbikng failure~ di~nd t e move to set up a "Peace Corps Continued on page 2 then went to Denver. interest related to Latin American power :failure ept the bml ng and , . . . . grounds crew busy Orientation Program" geared to ~ studies m the state, along w1th a 
;;...------"-·------· prepare applicants for thE! Corps u D I L T c ist of factual information on vari-u College Stud.ents !orthetypesofw. orktheymayen- ... eieg· a~;eS I erm on erence J.US aspects ?f New Me~ico's hi-counted overseas. ' mgual and br-cultural socxety. 
C Obt . G ·d The ex-LOBO editor advocates ft\V~ Lh h•l d I r L. ,, IntalkingtoDr.Dennisandother an atn ra es thnt his "Orientation" program be w Or,; w ue an nrorma~Jve ~fficials of the Corps, the delegates 
University College students can set up and administered by student . . ~mphasized that almost half of the 
now pick up their eight-weeks government even if the University Wes Craig and Mark Acuff, UNM the workshop on organization and JOpulation of New Mexico speaks 
grades from their assigned advisors, is unsuccessful in obtaining the delegates to the National Confer- administration of the Corps, and 3panish as a native language, and 
it was announced by Williaro H. Corps training site. ence on Youth Service Abroad in Acuff the workshop on purposes ;hat most of the rest of the state's 
Huber director of the University l{nighten said that the student Washington over the Easter holi· and objectives. 1opulation is, in varying degrees, 
Cellege. . government project should not be days reported that the J!Onference Both UNM delegates were vocal familiar with or conversant in the 
During this seeond advisement limited to Latin America, but produced definite results as an ex· in the workshops and at a panel :anguage. 
perlod, which lasts from Apl.'il 6 should attempt to prepare students pression of student thought on the discussion among planners of the Cultural Atmosphere Noted 
to April 14, all University College for Peac<! C~:rps wot·k in general. P~ace Corps ,Proposal and accom· Pea~e Corps Wednes?ay afternoon. They P?inted out the fact that 
students are expected to see· their Under Kmghten's proposal, rep- phshed a "highly worthwhfle and Crarg asked a question, later pub- New Mexico also possesses a large 
advislilrs. Studeltts planning to at· resentative~ of voluntary' groups informative interchange of ideas lished in the Washington Post, per- and productive Indian culture and 
tend the sunitn.er session should use now doing dork in other countries, among American students.'' taining to the feasibility of inviting ;hat the amalgamation of the th1·ee 
this opportunity to plan theh· Peace Cotps officials, and know!· Craig and Acuff Wllre sent to the host-country students to participate cultures into a living, working, at-
courses. edgeable people would be invited confe1•ettce by the Student Council in the Corps' projects. tistically productive society has 
to apeak on poosible problems and and Student Senate to repl'esent the Acuff was critical of an o:£t-re- produced in New Mexico a culture 
working realities and hardships of UNM student body. Craig is. a grad· peated emphasis in Peace Corps ~econd to none in resolution of the Wesley Dance · Corps work. Knighten also pointed uate student in lbero-American planning on the teaching of Eng- many inter·cultural problems en• 
Wesley :Foundation will hold its out that 14UNM has a la1•ge and im· studies and Acufl' a major in Inter• !ish to host-country natives. Sum- uorintered throughout rapidly in-
•:l>ri:Jlg formal Sitturday at the Kirt· pressive. list of professors highly American affai.rs. - . .. ming up his line of reasoning, Acuff dustl'iali.zing Latin America. 
lattd Officers Club- :froro 8:30 to mid- qualified in area studies in different The conference was broken down asked the panel "what does a Peru- Interest Expressed 
: night, Tickets are on sale at the areas of the world, and we should into area study groups reporting vian pe~sant do with a knowledge The UNM students reported that 
Methodiat Student Center, 1801 Las be able to make considerable use of to a general asserobly at the end of of Enghsh when he probably can't other delegates at the conference 
Lomas NE. them In a program of this nature!' the meeting period. Craig attended Continued on page 5 Continued on page 2 
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~NEW MEXICO LoBo Rubenstein Chosen eampuA @vt=BrmJIIWI 
Pu\lllahed Tueeda:v, Thursday and Frlda:v .of the ~Jar University :Veal' except durlnll' As l 0 B 0 hobdaya and examination (>eriodll by the Aoooel11ted Students of the Univeralt:v of New 
Mexico. Entered aa second clau matter at the poat office, Albuquerque, Auii'Ust l, 1918, . 
under the act of March 8, 1879. Printed b:v the Univeroit:y Printing Plant. Subscription . 
Ed•t ENGAGED: Janice Parker, Town ' . I 0 r Club, and Lewis Muir, Tau Kap: The Sailors' Ball, I?elta Sigma pa Epsilon; Cynthia Harvey, Pi Phi's rowdiest and rockin'est 
Beta Phi, and Bruce Stratton; annual party, is set :for Saturday ~t!!i~lf':J'e:Bi:s'ft:is~~lfi~;b~~~nJ:~:iism Building. TeL CH 3·1428 · Cont~nued from pa~ 1 
. . . . In select1ng the new editor to fill and Donna Hodges and Ross night at American Legion post Christian, Roswell. 13. The Duke City Seven minus Editor ;------;-----------------.:. ___________________ Jamie Rubenstem the vacancy, Knighten said that 
Managm~ Ed1tors -------------------Gary Thomason a~d Mark. Acuff the best qualified person for the 
Copy Ed1t~r -----.----------------------------------Lmda K~lghten position was Rubenstein. The Board 
Monday Nigh~ Edltol'. -------------------------------Tex De1terman approved the appointment giving 
Wednesday .Night ~dlto:r ------------------------Angela Meyendorfl' Rubenstein full powers as editor: 
One will supply music for the 
affair, PINNED: Donna Dalbey and 
Sta.n Hultberg; Pi Kappa Alpha. 
. -
GOING·· STEADY: Kelley and Thur11day Night Editor ------------------------------Stephany Crow 
Sports Editor ------~-------------------------------Dennis Robe:rts Words Deleted Study Hall. 
.Attention campus grape stomp-
era and spaghetti love:rs: .. The 
Kappa .Alpha Marthaa wiU spon-
sor a spaghetti dinner ~t the KA 
house Sunday from 1 till 6, all 
for $1.00 a plate. 
Business Manage~ -----------------------------------Vernon Phelp11 In other business, the board 
Circulation Manager ------------------------------Tom Jernigan moved to strike certain words from 
Business Advisor --------------------------------------Dick French the cha:rter of the Student Publica-
Repo:rters: Chloe Lineberger, Pat Hogan; Pat Cazier, Vicki Scott, Tom tions as a point of clarification. A 
Chi Omega's White Formal is 
set for Friday night at Four Hills 
C11untry club. Ke~;~ny Anderson's 
band will play. 
-Don't forget the Newsprint ball 
Friday, April 14, at American 
Legion post 13, AI Hamilton's 
band will play and the Paper Doll 
q\leen will be chosen. 
Lopez, Vivian Klein, Martin Paskind, Dorothy Eilers. long discussion followed :regarding 
· the procedures at hearings for 
The ·Phi Delt half-formal will 
be Friday night somewhere. Shu" "he Carr Door LOBO editor or business manager. I I William H. Huber, board chair-
In recent weeks following the hubbub in Santa Fe over man ruled that since the points in 
th d · t' t' f d · t' · question were already decided in an e propose mves 1ga 10n o purporte commumst ac lVI- earlier meeting, the discussion was Th.e district convention of xap-pa Alpha Theta will be held on 
this campus this weekend. Thetas 
from Colorado State, tpe Univer-
sity of. Colorado, and Colorado 
College will attend, 
- .. 
ties at UNM, there has been several letters from local resi- out of order. The board was merely 
dents in the downtown press criticizing the stand taken by clarifying the by-laws in accord-
the seven UNM professors who signed the advertisement ance with the ruling decided at a previous meeting, he said. 
A teaball game is planned by 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon for Satur-
day afternoon, 
,· 
Pi Beta Phi and SAE members 
will be bermuda-shorts-clad for 
their open house Monday night. 
against the House Un-American Activities Committee. The Also, Board members authorized 
irate citizens have also bemoaned the fact that the inves- $50 to be given representatives of 
tigation, or donnybrook if you prefer, was not carried out. the business office and the Mirage 
editor :for a trip to the Rocky 
Lambda Chi Alpha's White 
Rose formal will be Saturday 
night at the Alvarado Hotel. 
Arlen Asher's band will play • 
Phi Delta Theta alums will 
have a pizza party thie weekend 
to raise money for the Phi Delt 
scholarship. 
·We hope the comments from these residents are in the . Mountain Press assn. convention 
. minority. But if they are not we would like to make it on April 21-22. If a LOBO editor is 
rf tl I th t th LOBO d th U · •t appointed in time there will be pro- The Kappa Sigs went Easter goodie bunting at Elephant Butte 
and in California during the holi-
days. 
pe ec Y c ear a e an e mvers1 Y commu- vision made for him to attend also, 
nity as a whole, stand firmly behind these professors and French said. 
their right to speak and we are wholeheartedly against any The next meeting of the Board 
future investigation of UNM, as suggested by Sen. Pim Carr of Student Publications, at which the 1961-62 editor of the LOBO will Have you seen the KAs vicious 
Alpha Chi Omega will hold its 
Founder's day banquet at the Al-
varado Hotel Sunday evening, 
at the close of the Santa Fe hearing. be appointed, was set for April 18. new mascot? Her name is Indian Chi Omega and Sigma Phi Ep-
Summer, but that doesn't make silon will have open house Mon-As far as the investigation is :concerned, the original 
leaders of the move so far have not offered cine iota of evi-
dence that there is a single Communist on the UNM faculty. 
His announcement that he would name the faculty member 
when he sees fit, seems to have been idle comment. 
Now that the smoke has cleared fr9m Sen. Carr's blast, 
it also appears that the whole investigation idea may have 
been the work of legislators and politicians downstate who 
LOBO Staff P~iti~ns A ;J:i~;t· Art sh-:: .... ,5 Termed 
Open for Apphcatlon 'C l r I u I l . . I 
Applications :for the positions of 0 OfrU f nUSUB f magtnat1ve 
editor and of business manager of · 
the Summer LOBO and the 1961-62 By GARY THOMASON The "Landfall" series of pictures, 
resent the University's growth. 
LOBO will be accepted by the Stu- Daring, striking experiments in depicted in paint, are imaginative 
dent Publications Board up to 5 art forms and materials by Dean creations showing land masses in an 
--JR p.m. Monday, April 17. Aydelott, "the .B!ll'lap Kid( are in~tant of movement. The vivid c~l-
=-=-=--=----:---:--=-·-:-----::----:-------=------1 Appointments to these positions currently on exh1b1t at UNM s Jon- onng creates the mood of a spht-LQBQ Night Editor Orchestra Concer·t will J;le made. at the_ regular Board son Gallery, 1909 Las Lomas Road, second earth ~re~ble. '-';'he works, 
meetmg Apnl18. At that time ap- N.E. . . . . . far from real1st1c, eas1ly c?~vey 
To Run for Counc•tJ S·/a"ed for Sunday plicants will be interviewed. . In h1s exh1b1t of abstract pamt- many mood~ to the_ gallery ~81tor. I The Summer LOBO editor re- mgs and burlap collages, Aydelott Another mte:restmg expenment 
Gloria "Tex" Deiterman, night The New Mexico Chamber Or- ceives $75 for the summer session 3hows his technique of creating with materials Is a collage entitled edit~r and "CampUil Carr~usel" col- chestra will present a conce:rt in the uublishing one issue a week durin~ "vertical land,~c~pes," This "ve~i- ":White Sh~dows." The work u~es 
ummst for the LOBO, wil~ replace ballroom of the Union at 'il p.m. the session. The 11ummer business cal l~ndscape IS an abstract 1m- dtfferent thicknesses of paper, white 
Howard Thomas as a candidate for Sunday. manager gets $37 plus 20% com- p1·ess1on of a scheme of land forms plaster, transparent papers, and 
Student Council on the Progressive Ku:rt Frederick of the UNM mission on advertising and $1 :for and pat~erns. These collages made paints. 
Students' Party slate. Music dept wiil conduct the circulation of each issue of plast1cs, plaster, burlap, paper "Homage to a Sack," a title ap-
Thomas resigned because of "lack SO-piece cha~ber orcb,estra. It is A salary of $100 a mo~th is paid and decked in "ea:rtb colors" create propriate for Aydelott's burlap 
of time to pe;fo~ the d~ti~,s of open to the public without ~harge. the ed~tor of the 1961-62 LOBO. a most unusUill effect. cr~ation~, is an experiment u11ing 
Student qouncil satisfactonly. The program is sponsored by the The editor selects his own staff. The Aydelott, !ln a:rt. teacher at John pamt thicknesses and texture11 on 
Tex Deiterman was NSA regional UNM Union Program Directorate business manager gets $22.22 Adams Jumor H1gh school, has burlap. Reds, oranuges and somber 
secretary last year and curr~ntly and by the Music Performanc~ monthly plus commissions, bee~ experimenti?Jg with unusual "earth tones" are used in varying 
serves as treasurer of Theta Sigma Trust Fund of the American Feder- All applicants should read the med1a and techmques for several degrees in this abstract. The rough 
Phi, bo~orary ~omen's ~ourna!ism ation of Musicians. Publications Board cha:rter, state- years, wh,ile teaching his students edges and overlapping ~imensi?ns 
fraternity: She IS als~ Frida;r mght ment of policy, and the gUides for to appr~c!ate modem abstract a:rt. of burlap produce an mterestmg 
dance chairman for Fiesta th1s year, editor and business manager which- The exhibit at Jonson gallery shows effect. New Tennis Courts ever applies. Copies of the;e docu-, a sa~pling of his different visual Aydelott is not an artist who will 
Campus Cleanup Day Five paved tennis cou:rts have ments, plus application forms may axperrments.. be understood by people whose ar-
. . . been added to the seven cement be .obtained in the Student Publi- Tw~, of ~~s collages:, "Of this tistic taste runs to big yellow 
Saturday, Apnl 8, IS Campus courts resent! on cam us Three catmns bldg. Ea:rth and Strata IV, are large chrysanthemum bouquets and dane· 
Cleanup Day. Students are invited f th P d Y :rt d .. P th vertical landscapes of burlap pat- ing cupids. But he will be thorough-
to join in the activities. 0 e pave cou s a JOin e pres- ~ems which overlap and contort ly enjoyed by people who let inhi-
Interested students are to meet ent four cement courts no:rth of letter to the Ed.ltor amid globs and streams of a sand . . ' . • • 
at the Union at 2:15 p.m. Trucks Johnson gym. The other twO' adjoin md plaster "substrata." The works ~Itio~s ~0 and let the1r artJsttc 
will .be available to help in the the pre11ent three cement cou:rts represent land patterns and convey Imagmatton take over. The show 
cleanup activities. along Yale. ROUND ONE a feeling of raw untamed nature will remain at the gallery through 
__ ...:.., ____________ ::.._ ___________ !Dear Mr. Rubenstein: 'ind abundant earth. April 29 
In reply to the letter Wl'itten by " 
Robert K .. st. claire, .Associated Japanese Gym Team Officidls Interested Parly candidate for student body 
president, proJ?OSing a debate be- W"ll A ' t u N M In u as Corps Base 
tween the candidates of the AP and I ppear a 
the Progressive Students Pa:rty. Continued from page 1 
The PSP proposes that the de- The Japanese national gymnas- expressed unco~mon • interest in 
bate be held at 8 p.m. Tuesday, tics team whose men won the 01 UNM, the schools Latm American April 11, in either the ballroom or pic team' championship at Ro;:- training program, and the tri•cul-
the theater of the New Mexico Un- will appear at UNM April 29 fo~ tural atmoslJhere of the state. 
ion. PSP also proposes that the an exhibition in conjunction ~ith Acuff and Craig pointed out that 
debators include the presidential the AAU national junior cham the more interest students at UNM 
and vice-presidential candidates pionships at Johnson gym • show in the Peace Corps, the better fro~ both parties, and the party The Albuquerque appear~nce will chance the U~iyersit~ will have to 
chairmen, and that the debate be be the first in a nation-wide tour land the trammg stte. Everyone 
confined to platforms of the AP, for the Japanese world cham ions they talked to about the .Program 
the PSP and the former United Stu- The team is composed of si! me~ at UNM asked about student inter• 
dents Party. This is to include, of and six women. Japanese women est _in the Corps~ intimating- student 
course, platforms both past and finished fourth in Olympic compe- de~Ire to help w1th t~e Corps ~?uld 
present, lost and found. tition. we1gh .h~e.v'Jy in ult1mate deciSIOns 
If the AP d~sires that any The exhibition leads oft' a State on trammg sites. 
changes be made ?n the abov~ pro- D~partment sponsored tour that 
posals, the PS~ wlll be receptive. will send the Japanese squad to L. odge "o· p " one S~ncerely, . major cfties th~oughout the United I OST p 
LmdenM.Kn1ghten States m.duphcating a trip made Lecture Untl"/ Fa// 
by Russian gymnasts last year. 
St d t C ·r Meet d~rect?r Johnny Willian,ts, I;Ienry Cabot Lodge, scheduled to 
u en ouncr UNM SWimmmg and gymnji.E!tiCS deliVer the annual Simms ~morial 
Student Council will meet at 6 coach, said the addition o£ the"Jap~J. ~ecture at UNM, has been £orced 
tonight instead of the usual 7, nese squad ~o the program for the "for personal reasons" to postpone 
Frank McGuire, student body presi- national , junior championships hi!! lecture until fall. 
dent, announced. makes thu1 one of the best gyti1nas- 'rhe lecture is traditionally a 
tic;> programs in the United State!! spring event of the UNM Schpol of 
this year. Law. 
A great teacher is not simply . Mr Lod f · ·· · 
one who impa:rts knowledge to his and ~ ge, ormer U.S •• Senator 
students, but one who awakens their PSP '·· t' mb.assadol:' to the Untt~d Na~ 
interest in it and makes them eager The Progressive Students' Party t~ent g"1~~ 1!~::s t~he r;tfln of 
to pursue it :for themselves. He is willn,teet Tuesd~y, Apri111 at 7:30] His'l~cture wnf bona! a a.rs.th 
the spark, not the fuel pipe. p.m. m the New Mexico Union. New Mexico Union. e ,g ven m e 
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·~t· :J .. t. c· ' . ·. t' Bl . d b A p· UNM··· w·ll c d Angel Flight . ,, Interviews Available ·~ ~i uaen our ame . y .. - . I on· uct Angel :flight will meet tonight UNM c~s interested in. ~ll?Jl• '·~ 
l h 1 S b · · , . · · nel work with the Camp F~re G1rl!! · ·!:'.! • t . •L n t •t • ,. . .·· at 7:30 in the AFROTC bldg. All will be interviewed April 10 and ~ 
.. n, ~' ure 0 u mtr;_ ,-.1 e. I .'ons T h I· t•t t ::~b:~:::!::~ea~::~~~~;.wear ~~!.y~rs •. L .. E.Mo.~~r.?~A~arillo, .:~ 
A technical monkey wrench was tacted the personnel office a week eoc ers ns I u e . . .. . . . - . . ll'l 
thrown into UNM's political gears ago but could not obtain the peti- · ", . · ~· · · · · ~ ·· ·(:! 
Wednesday when it was discovered tions. A contract was stgned by Un1- ct- . ·trt • 0 
that Student Cou:rt had.· not is. sued Questio.ned about t.he. overs.ight, varsity Pres. Tom Popejoy Tues- ~(], e ·1:" 
petitions to Pl'ogressive Students Student Court member Mike Kyne ?ay .authorizing UNM ~ .conduct an 7 . 0 
Pbarty an~ As~octihatedStPdartyt Cmem- tbold .thkedLOB~ tthbat petitions1 coffiuld mst1ttauryte afnord ts~:o~ltarryam~::c~!r:~f COCKTAIL · LO'UNGE ~ ers runnmg m e u en oun- e p1c e up m e personne o ce men . . . · · . . . 
cil election, tomorrow. He ·said the completed Span1sh, Robert M. Duncan, m11t1- · ~ 
The petitions for office were to be petitions would be due next Thurs. tute director !laid: Package Shop & Restau.rant = 
turned in Wednesday, since the d~ay, less than a week before the The contract With the U.S. Office i 
UNM student constitution states election. While admitting that the of Education allots stipends of $75 BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHES '• 
that petitions must be received two new procedure could be called il- per week, ptus $15 per week for , 11 . a.m.-2 p.m. ~ ~eeks prior to an election. The elec- legal, he said "we couldn't help it, each dependent, 'to all. public school NEW M. EXICO .,0 0M 11--t1on w1ll be on April 19. because of the vacation." . teachers selected wh1le in atten,~- " '1:1 .. 
·Petitions already turned in by ance. This does not include the pn- 5 p.m •• 11 p.m. 2: 
PSP candidates are technically il- Nurses Convention vate school instructors chosen, 
legal, since they were not issued by Anne Kubitz 'un' in th Col The institute will enable UNM tdo At The Triangle-East Central at Girard Phone AL 5-5361 
the Student Cou:rt, Kyne said. • • a J lor e - bring 29 public school teachers an ------=----=·'-------------~---.,.--
AP candidate Bob St. Claire lege of Nursm~, bas been elected to one private school teacher to the 
blamed the Student Cou:rt for the attend the N~tJOnal ~tudent Nurses campus for the year 1961-62, :Pr. , 
failure o:f AP candidates to turn in !lssn convention Aprll 6 through 10 Duncan said. More than 250 appli· 
petitions. "It's the Student Cou:rt's m !Jleveland, 0 .. The. them,~ of t~e cations have already been receive~. 
fault. They never told us," St. Claire natumal conventlon wlll ~e Today s The purposes of the i~st~tute .":Ill 
said. He added that h:e had con- C~~ll~~ges- Tomorrow 8 Opportu- be to imJ?rove the lingmst1c ab1hty 
:.._..;;..._:.._ ___ ...:..:.:.:..::..___:--;.._ __ mttes, of the Spanish teacher, impa:rt a S • h p f . · · notion of the structural differences Panls ro .essor Piano Recital between Span~sh and English, a~d Th UNM M · d t 'll to the teacher s knowledge of Hls-
·s . . sent ~ piano re~~:l ~; ir;':d §';~: panic cultural patterns and intro-To Peak Ton.lght chez,· a high school senio~ from duce the tea. cher to~ newer .math-Belen today at 3 p.m. m the odology of langUage mstructlon, 
recital hall of the Music bldg. The · '" 
A nationally known leader af pieces that will be played are Bee- The ·only time a fisherman tells 
Spanish professional-organizations thoven's Concerto No. 1, two . 
foreign service, and publication~ Et~des, and ~olonaille in A flat the truth 1s ~hen he calls another 
will speak as the eleventh lecturer maJor by Chopm. fisherman a bar. 
of the UNM Spanish lecture series, 
Dr. John E. Englekirk, chairman 
of the department of Spanish and ---. -
Portuguese at t:he University of 
California, will lecture tonight in 
SPEED READING CLASS 
BEGINS APRIL 10, 5:30 P. M~_ 
Phone AX 9-51 18-R. G. SLOANE 
the theater of the Union at 8 p.m. 
The topic of his lecture, follow-
ing the series theme of "Aspectos 
de Ia Cultura Hispanica," will be 1:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
"El Teatro y el Pueblo en Hispano-
america," (Popular and Formal 
Elements in the Latin American 
Theater.) 
Receiving his Ph.D. "degree from 
Columbia University, Dr. Engle-
kirk also holds diplomas from the 
Universities of Madrid and of Chile. 
He bas presided over national 
professional organizations, such as 
the Institute Internacional de Lit-
erature Iberoamericana, the Amer-
ican Assn. of Teachers of Spanish 
and Portuguese, and the South Cen-
tral Modem Langul'.ges Assn. 
UNIVERSITY CLEANERS 
Don't Let Last Minute Details Spoil 
That big date • • • Remember Our 
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE 
AND 
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY TO ALL DORMS 
Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. CH 3-6553 1800 Central, SE 
He has served as representative~~===~==~=~================~! 
to Brazil for the Inter-American I' 
Education Foundation, and has held 
posts in the office of Inter-Ameri-
can affairs. 
In addition to many articles, Dr. 
Englekirk has published several 
books, such as "Poe in Hispanic 
Literature" and "El Teatro Folk-
lorico Hispanoamericano." 
9 Students Chosen 
By Music Honorary 
Nine music students have been 
recognized for membership by a 
new campus music honorary, Pi 
Kappa Lambda. 
James Bratcher, Arthur Barrett, 
and Bruce Bullock, all graduate stu-
dents, will be pledged at the honor-
ary's installation April 25. 
Five seniors tapped for member-
ship are Nancy Johnson, Jean Mil-
ler, Duke Pier, Judi Turano, and Joe 
Bob Tillotson. 
John Cheetham, a junior, has also 
been honored by the new :fraternity. 
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PIZZA-SPAGHETTI 
RAVIOLI 
Yhe Food that Put "Romance 
In Rome" 
-l;f-
Optll Suncloy Clot•d Mondoy 
Open at 5:00 p.m. 
Phone AL 6-9953 
4515 Central, East 
BETWEEN BITES. e e 
get. that refreshing new feeling 
~th Coke! · 
ilottled under authority of 
The Coca-Cola Company b1the Coca·Cola BOTTLING COMPANY, Albuquerque, New Mt~tlco 
(Atl.lhoro/"1 Was a Teen-age Dwarf'1 "Th6 Manr Lolles o/ Dobie Gillis", etc.J 
HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY 
With tuition costs spiralling ever upward, more and more under-
graduates are investigating the student loan plan. If you are 
one who is considering the "Learn Now, Pay Later" system ,you 
would do well first to study the case of Leonid Sigafoos. 
Leonid, the son of an upholsterer in Straitened Circ\lm-
stances, Idaho, bad his heart set on going ·to college, but his 
father, alas, could not afford to send him. Leonid applied for 
a Regents Scholarship; but his reading speed, alas, was not 
very rapid-two words an hour-and before he could finish the 
first page of his test the Regents had closed their brief cases 
crossly and gone home. Leonid then applied for an athletic 
scholarship, but he had, alas, only a single athletic skill-
balancing a stick on his chln-and this, alas, aroused only 
passing enth\lsiasm among t-he coaches. . 
And then, huzzah, Leonid learned of the student loan plan: 
he could borrow money for his tuition and repay it in easy 
monthly installments after he left school! 
' Happily Leonid enrolled in the Southeastern Idaho College 
of Woodpulp and Restoration Drama and happily began a 
college career that grew more happy year by year. Indeed, it 
became altogether ecstatic in his senior year because Leonid met 
a coed named Salina T. Nem with hair like beaten gold and 
eyes like two squirts of Lake Louise. Love gripped them in its 
big moist palm and they were betrothed on the Eve of St. Agnes. 
Happily they made plans to be married the day after com-
mencement-plans, alas, that never were to come to fruition 
because Leonid, alas, learned that Salina, like himself, was in 
college on a student loan, whlch meant that he had not only 
to repay hls own loan when he left school but also Salina's, and 
the job, alas, that was waiting for Leonid after graduation at 
the Boise. Raccoon Works simply did not pay enough, alas, to 
cover both their loans, plus rent and food and clothing. 
Sick at heart, Leonid and Salina sat down and lit Marlboro 
Cigarettes and tried to find an answer to their problem-and, 
sure enough, they did! I do not know whether or not Marlboro 
Cigarettes helped them find an answer; all I know is that 
Marlboros taste good and look good, and when things close in 
and a feller needs a friend and the world is black as the pit from 
pole to pole, it is a heap of comfort and satisfaction to be sure 
that Marlboros will always provide the same unflagging pleas-
ure; the same unstinting quality, in all times and climes and 
conditions. That's all I know. 
Leonid and Salina, I say, did find an answer-a very simple 
one. If their student loans did not come due until they left 
·school, why, then they just wouldn't leave school! So after 
receiving their bachelor degrees. they re-enrolled and took 
masters degrees, After that they took doctors degrees, loads and 
loads of them, until today Leonid and Salina, both aged 78, both 
!!till in school, hold doctorates in Philosophy, Humane Letters, 
Jurisprudence, Veterinary Medicine, Civil Engineering, Op-
tometry, and Dewey Decimals. Their student loans, as of last 
January 1, amounted to a combined total of eighteen million 
dollars, a sum which they probably would have found great 
difficulty in repayillg had not the Department oi the Interior 
recently declared thetn a N~atioual Park. 
• • -e 
0 loti M•• Bhulmi.a 
You don't need a student loan-Just a little loose change-
to grab yourself a new kind of smoking pleasure from thfl 
makers of Marlboro--the unfiltered king-size Philip Morrill 
Commander, Welcome aboarcll ------· I 
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LobosWin , · I ~ M' Fo ·New Mexieo was. one o£ o~l;r. 26 fi·V·· e. · -. \.A. 1a·. y· . T1~ .. · f! oeon_ge C dden:~::~.: ::.st;~;~ ~~: m: V Y ~ , . T R. • A UNl'il'"s press faclllitxea; were . 
· · d ranked with 11chools such as Georgia 
By DENNIS ROBERTS our. Wefgtltman· Jim Burlte;, dis"' llave~time twloali aTOumtand laUTtll. 0 . ece1ve , war • Tech, Blladley, India~a, I?wa,,Kan-
Mter seeing its five meet win tance runner Jack Hudson, sprinter at h1s AU pursuers Mallery and . · · sas State; North: Carolina State,, 
streak snapped by a fired!-up Ari- Lalll!Y, Dunn, and hurdler .Harry Ar.tie qardenschwart, :fo11mer. High- A 't t' fo . h ving one of' tile Michigan State, Okl!lhoma,. South• 
zona IIICWad·,, UNM's. track and fiQld !Lucky aU rec~rded double wms. land h~gh sc~ool sta1'.. Plumlll?r!s coun::;s IO~uts~andingc basketball errr Methodist and' West Virginia. 
team ro11red back to completely Dunn contributed. the. heat. per- gesturecame·manswertoAUmller · · 'd' .. . · · th. domin t t 1 t T formance to tl\.a afternocm'$ f'e.stivi- Hudson's. arrog~nt displ!ly of J?OOr pres~ bo:x:es and for prov1 mg pl:'ess .These schools w1ll also _recelVe e 
day atzim"ro~~~=~O:.:ldmanede C"'·Pu~tss- ties in winning a :0~.0: centu_cy and manners in tha preceding mile~run. serVJt cdes ~1·b1 obve thosetnedormt aGUy. ex- initial citations of. excellence,. 
.. • f 11 • •t, wi.tli ::20 7 ann d · · pee e Wl ·e• presen o eorge . 'red a:tivities dluing thl3 spring vaca- 0 owmg 1 up . ·· . a.' · ·• . .uv·Yal.' . Btanks,l McMahon Win McFadden UNM s orts in:foTma- : More than the 80 pomts, l.'eqJll . . · 
tlon dash, a new :oocord.fbr Zimmerman . . . ' p .. th . ta d d t SJo ae"'·uP' b""the 
' . ld F UNM t n· k Blanks jutn11ed 25~0 in the broad bon dire!!tor. . on e B n ar s e .... -~·· . · .,. 
Nef on tthe T Lobo ;pikes~ Ho;ard hclde~ne <i'Jd;m!:~f :2o~. ~ump; and . McMahon hJayed the ~he awa:d will be presented in association last yeal' were. received' ~!;na:d a~turdav.~:x:al ~!8Y~ · h M et R ...r. F 11 ,Javehn . 21G-2'i! to round out the Ch1cago th1s August by the Ba!- for McFadC;ren's facilities. H · .,, m · us ~· oac e RD•uSl a · >rest. af UNM's first places. ketball Writer's assn. during All- N M · · nd M Ji' dd . 
ugh Hackett and ten ehte mem- Four meet recordjr fell in the I. In Tuesday's pentag.onal affidr, StarweekwhentheUSBWA'ho'lds ?w exicoa ' c fl. enwere.. 
hers of the Lobo squad left for the, Saturday battle witli AU account- :UNM racked up an amazing 137~ its summer meeting :it WB:S' anw nommated by the Albuquerque: 
meet Wednesday momin..... · f 11 f th D . , · · " d ' J 1 fi th rd' 
.. •· mg or a . o em. \lnn s tv:o :marker,!l to. outclass nearest compe- nounce • ou1'11a or e awa • 
R~lays Set sprint clockmg,s, Lucky'!{ :14.1. m 'tit . A · St c 11 , A:dofpb Plummer, Jim Wliitfield the l:liglr hurdle?J, &nil Dick Glovel.''l:l . or rizona. . ate. o ege of F.lag. 
George Heard, and Bobl;ly Santiag~ ~nd Matt Hanh1la's 14-S'i! deadlock staff by over a hundred pomts. 
are slated for relay spots in the na. m the pole vault all set ?lew marks. ASC amassed 30 counters: and was 
tionally-renowled affair. Plummer Lucky a!s.o ran~ :23.0 ni. t~e low~, followed by Wyoming.. 28'i!,, Ft. 
and< Whitfield will also compete· in .but a-. ba.Ihng. Wirnt l!liOhibited his Lewil~ A&M, 19:~, and St. Mich. 
the: open 100-yard dash. jffort f~om 2.0Ulll'. da~a'Si~ :oocord. ael's 8% 
lih the field eventao. .T&llm lfu- UN~ :ft'rsts wemt prelmd! ·up by ' .. ' . 
Mahon. will comn.ete fu tlie:. j~ ,Plummer, Blanlts\, McMafum, am! The Lobos accumulated' 12' out of 
R. P. Waters and Andy SiliC!lair rn t~e mire relay tea~of'Mme Wright, a possibfe 15 first 11laces and ten 
the shot put. and discus Del manks Tlm Barnes,. Whitfield, and Plum- second l!laces. Moreo.ver Coach 
in the freshman. broa:d jwnp. ('as er. Hackett did not. even :end his 
HEY. BEAUTIFUL! 
~ell as the high hurdles), Don.Batie . Plummer Edg,ea Malleeyr strongest entries to the track in 
m the· :freshm11n pole vault, and Plummer barely nosed out Ari- · th 1 • • 
We'll help to keep you that way. 
Dean Johnson in the open steeple- , J h. M II th 1 t 1 le,;;a;;;jrniil;o;n;;g;.· •e..;o;i;p~sl;;;d;,ed~v;,Jc;;;t..;,ory~.ii);;:;o=;, h zonas o n a ery on e as ap 11 ··--
c as e. . . of the spine-tingling mile relay. 
On Saturday, ~he h1gh-flymg Lo~o Mallery had been handed about a ·" BILL KITCH EN'S ~rack team ran mto. a stone wall_In 15-yard advantage going, into the 
It.s que?Jt. for a third ~onsecut1ve climactic 4'40, but Plummer began 
giant.kilhng an~ found Itself over- to close the gap in the stretch. 
whelmed by Anzona, 88%-42lh. The Lobo flash wavered around the 
Snap Win Skein curve but then put on a burst of 
C 0 M P L·E T E 
Auto Repair Hitherto, UNM had boasted five speed to scarcely edge Mallery at 
straight victories, among which the- tape at the last possible second. 
were; upsets of Arizon!l State ~ni- Plummer ran a commendable :48.8 AL 6-4120 127 Bryn Mawr SE 
vers1ty and perenmal Skyline • . . . 
champ Brig)l.am Young. The Wild- m the' 440 to wm easily and .. ~tdl,._ ___ ~--------.4 
cats, however, were at their peak 
for Saturday's meet and were not 
about to suffer the. same fate sus- ; 
tained by their predecessors. 
Altogether AU garnered ten first 
places, as compared to the Lobos' 
"THE MIGHTY MIDGET" 
THE WANT AD 
lriill Dt tho h~ !11 Y .. 
L·,~·"''' I It' ~-~· ~ ·: I tli'.i~....... I... . - :: .,.~ 
·:k.t'lt:~- -~ ·=~· 
.. -
CLABBIPiml ADVII:JlTiaJNQ JUTZI-: 
4 lin. M, 1'-1 tim• ll.H. lilurtleao 
DIWI& ... IUboaltteol .,. D- .. tM <Ia)" .... 
fore Pllbll,..t.lon lo a- 111. lhldnt 
PubUeatlollo Bulldlq, Pllou OB .. 1411 
or CB 7-tHI, at. 114. . 
llliLP W ANTaD• ::BA':':L:-:E:::S.:-::P:E~RSONNEL : The Lu.tre Cratt 
Co. needs 10 part-time salea personnel to 
complete force. Best commission paid for 
your aervlcea. Call !It'. Wortbln11ton, CK 
7-3035 or AM S.201G. 
PERSONALS 
DECCA Stereo Bet, 8' Keystone Movie Cam• 
eras to be given a.-way in the Phlll"' li(orria 
Brand Round-Up Contest. Any student or 
group eliJiible. 
FOR SALE 
APARTMENT' HuntintrT See Amerlca.'a Quality .Mobile Homes,, beet selection, low• 
eat Prices, at Brummeu Trailer Salos, 7801 
Central NE. A.M 8-8539. 
J'OR RliN'l' 
l BEDROOM apartment, :(urnub..t, Cloo•t 
to eampu. 30~ Un!Y ... it:r NE. $65 Pm' 
month. 
lliRVICiil 
KITCHEN'S Conoco Service A G..,q .. Qual-
ity prodUct. with that extra. apecla.J service. 
We do expert tuneoupo, polilh and wax 
:lobs and minor repall'll. Acr011 the otrHt 
from the campua. 2!00 Central BE. 
R~VLON 
DOROTHY GRAY 
TUSSY 
MAX FACTOR 
AR-EX 
3001 Monte Vista NE 
Just east of the campus 
PHOTOGRAPHED AT MAAYMOUNT MANHATTAN COLLEGE:, N.Y.C. 
NOW! 
YOU CAN BUY 
&N·UPI 
AT YOUR FAVORITE 
FOUNTAIN 
o• 
DRIVE·IN 
Hothl"'l Does· It Uke 7-llfll 
., 
.I 
Questions they ask ~e about the Women's Army Corps 
-!Yy 1st. Lt. Janet McManus, Women's Anny Corps Officer Recruiter 
· In recent monthlf I've 
met hundreds of bright 
college girls who want 
to know about a com· 
mission in the 
. Women'sArmyCorps. 
They ask basic, 
important queatiomr. 
They want fact$). fig· 
ures, str1aiglttfc1rw.ard information. A sample 
of the most frequent questions and anli~ 
might be interesting to you. 
iPhat doe• a WAC officer do? 
111e WAC officer has an important job a an 
executive. As such, her duties are lulminia· 
trative and $Upervisory. The jobs open to her 
are equivalent to civil. ' ian jobs such as Ma!t· 
agement Consultant, Education Program i:O. 
ordinator, Public Relations Director, Budget 
Ditector, and Penannel Specialist. 
.,.,..... are F:I4C o.lflar• •~iotuldi' 
CumntlJ tbe,.'re11tatioued at over 150 pl)8tt 
in the U.S. and around the globe. Some major 
ones are San Francisco, Chicago, New York, 
Munich, Rome, Tokyo, Honolulu, Monterey, 
New Orleans, Atlanta, West Point, Boston. 
Wha.t ill a WAC officer's salary? 
WAC officers I'eeeive- the same salary and al· 
lowances a,q male officers. A 2nd. Lieutenant's 
starting salary plus allow!l\tlces is $328.00 per 
month. Also, there are medical and dental 
benefits, and thirty day:;' paid I11ave everyyear. 
How long must a WAC o;ffictJ" 1erve? 
Exactly 2 yeus. The first few month& are 
spent ai the WAC Officer Basic Coutee. 'Th.e 
remainder of the tour is spent at a post and 
assignment selected to reflect the indiyidual's 
interest and abilities. 
College juniors may "•ample" the WAC 
without commitment. Under a special all-
expense paid program they spend 4 eUllUDer 
weeks at the WAC Center, Fort McCiellaD, 
Ala. Here they recein basi& orientation in 
the Women's 4-rmT Corps. If they desire 
they apply for cOmmissioning aiter gradua: 
tion from college. 
I• ll "feminine" lo be an officer? 
Certainly, juat as it's feminine to be a 
busineuwoman, a doctor, or a diplomat. In 
today'• fut-changing world women have 
taken on many new responsibilities, and they 
meet theae without over Jo~ feminine 
poilo and dignity. . . 
* * * * * 
A COLORFUL NEW BOOKLET tells how 
young women may serve the U.S. as respon. 
sible executives in the Women's Army Coi'Jllt 
U.S. Army. To get your copy, simply write:-
The. Adjutllnt General,. Department of the 
Army, Washington 25, D.C., Attil: AGST, 
Ask for "Selected for Succe811." Pleue 8M 
your name, address, college,. date o£ p!du. 
ation. and field of atudr. 
/ 
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Lobo Diomondmen Meet Termed 
"Worth w hi I e" Lose fO Sui Ross continued from page 1 
· e~en speak Spanish, the language 
• Powerful Sui Ross College of AI- of his country 1" · 
pme, Tex.,, 11wept a two-day stand In addition, Acuff spoke on the 
from UNM s bas~ba,ll t~am Tuesday floor of the final assembly in oppo-
and Wednesday m Alpm~. . sition to the inclusion of a loyalty 
The Sui Ross Lobos spilled the oath in Peace Corps requirements 
UNM Lobos, · ~4-8, Tu~sday and and in support of a strongly worded 
the!! follow!d 1t up With ·an 8-0 statement on racial equalitY in the 
wh1tewash JOb Wednesday to up objectives of the Corps. 
their season record to 11-3. The The general assembly voted down 
Wolfpack now. stands at 4-6 and the loyalty oath proposal, put fc;Jrth 
have yet to wm a non-conference by an Arizona student from North-
game. western University, by an ov(lr-
. Jeff Dyer,, a. Carlsbad ~rodu~t, whelming majority. The statement 
pitehe,d a brdbant three-h1tter m on racial equality did not come out 
blankmg the Lobos Wednesd~y. so strongly worded, saying that the 
O~ly cen~erfiel~er Fred Chre1st, Corps should be willing to go into 
w1th a pa1r of smgles, and catcher countries at their invitation ''on 
Bob McCorkle, with a third inning that country's terms " ' 
double,managed to hit safely for Acuff had reaso~ed that the 
VNM. . , , , Peace Corps could not, in good con-
Steady rel~ef p1tchmg by Johnny science, go into a country with a 
Wells and six UNM errors helped national policy of l'acial discrimina-
p~ve the way for ~uesd~y's. 14-8 •ion (such as South Africa) because 
tnumph; W.ells came m rehef m the 'such policies are in direct oppo-
second mnmg when Sul Ross led sition to the philosophy and objec-
3-0, at.:td quelled a UNM ~hreat. . tives of the Corps." 
He held the Lobos stym1ed until Linda Nelson UNM alternate to 
the seventh frame when they ex· ' 
ploded for six tallies. High point the Co~erence, attended so~e of 
of the inning for UNM was a tow~ the sess!ons and ;nimne.d a ~Isplay 
. e1·ing 380-foot home run by short- elQboratmg UNM s quahficatlons as 
stop Lanny Winters with two men 
aboard. 
Peace Corps Blanks 
For Volunteers Out 
Questionnaires ror the Peace 
CorPS volunteers are now available 
on campus. 
........... 
COAT AND TROUSERS $6.50 
CALL CH 7-4347 
' 
a training center for the Corps' Peace Corps membel'S abroad, and dents. Long lines o.f students 
Latin American division, by Senator Hubert Humphrey, or!- queued up to ask questions of both 
The assembled conference dele- ginator of the Peace Corp:;~ idea in Shriver and Humphrey. Humphrey 
gates were addressed by Sargeant its present form. · seemed easily the most popular 
Shrivex, head of the Peace Co1·ps, A number of other ·congressmen of all speakers at the conference, · 
who outlined a rocky road for and officials also spoke to the stu- the UNM delegates said • 
AFTER SHAVE 
LOTION 
Refreshing antiseptic ac,tion heals 
razor nicks, helps keep your skin 
in top condition. 1.00 ptu• tax 
SHULTON New York • Toronto 
They are being distributed from 
the offices of the secretary of the 
division of foreign studies, Marron 
Hall, 115; secretary of the depart-
ment of modern languages, Ortega 
Hall; and president of the student 1-------------..!..--------======.:....--=:_----------------------
body, Frank McGuire. 
The questionnaires are being 
made available nationally and will 
be sent to the Peace Corps head-
quarters. They are intended to not 
only be applications for volunteers 
but to show the general trends of 
interest among the students. There 
is no time limit on the applications. 
McGuire said the :purpose of the 
questionnaire is to enable the Peace 
Corps to obtain information about 
the number and qualifications of 
persons now prepared to volunteer 
for service with the organization. 
It does not constitute an obliga-
tion for either the volunteer or the 
Peace Corps, he added. l 
McGuire also pointed out that 
at the present time the Peace Corps 
program is on a temporary pilot 
basis and that applications will be 
obtainable for an indefinite length 
of time. All applicants must be over 
18 years of age and be in good 
health. 
German Club 
Mrs. George Robert's native city, 
Vienna,. Austria, will provide her 
tonic of discussion today when she 
sp'"eaks in German to members of 
the Gelman Club at noon in New 
Mexico Union. 
A little learning is a ®ngerous 
thing, but none at all is fatal. 
-Lord Samuel 
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OKIE JOE'S' 
·TSi'F· CLO,B ' 
(for all tho" over 21) 
Sl'- oft on all drinks 
2:30 • 5:30 p.m. FRIDAYS 
Dining Room open for Meal1, Sand• 
wlch11 and Pl11a1 
Fresh Orocery supply of Bread & 
Milk on ~ale dally • 
1720 C:•ntral Sl! CH :1-0051 
/ 
em refreshes your taste 
_\\rur-softens'' every puff 
!aAe. a p!.d'P... (t.f Sf~itilatuL I Just as springtime 
reawakens you to the beauty and soft greenness all around .... so 
every Salem reawakens and softly refreshes your taste. Salem, Wlth 
all its rich tobacco taste, is a gentle, easy-going smoke. Special High 
Porosity paper "air-softens" every puff, so that more than ever, Salem 
gives you the freshness of springtime. Smoke refreshed ..• smoke Salemi 
• menthol fresh 
• rich tobacco taste 
• modern filter, too 
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AN RCA VICTOR •· 21 INCH 
TUDENTS AND 
LIMITED TO :THis scHOOL 
FACU~TY 0 
-
-
or other 
fabulous prizes, 
• 1n 
LORILLARD'S 
CAM PUS SWEEPSTAKES! 
An RCA Portable 
Stereo Set Mark 38 
Enter Todayl Print your name 
and address on the back' of a pack (or 
reasonable facsimile-see rules) of any one 
of these 5 Lorillard products-and deposit 
it in the Lorillard Sweepstakes entry 
boxes, located on and around campus.· 
Enter as many times as you like. 
READ COMPLETE SWEEPSTAKES RULES HERE: 
1. Each entry must consist o£ one empty in consecutive order. Drawing wm 
pack of any of the following brands: Kent be held under the supervision of the 
, , • Newport ••• Old Gold Filters,' Straights college newspaper staff. Enter as 
• • • Spring OR-a plain piece of paper many times as you want. Only one prize per 
which has the "hand" drawn block letters contestant. Entrants need not be present at 
of any of these brands drawn in any size. drawing to win. 
Your name and address must be written on 3. Lorillard Campus Sweepstakes is open to 
all students and faculty ~embers ot this 
the back. ; school. 
2. Deposit your completed entry in the 4. Lorillard Campus Sweepstakes is subject 
Lorillard Campus Sweepstakes entry b~es. to all Federal, State and Local Laws. 
Allentriesmustbeondepositbefore:''12p.m., 5. Students and faculty whose immediate 
·May 5. There will be a random drawing In families are employed by the P. Lorillard Co. 
which the prize . winners will be selected ,. or its advertising agencies are not eligible. 
ENTER TODAY! Contest closes midnight, May 5. Date of dr~vtin$ ~o be announced. 
--....---...... -~-
OLD GOLD 
·-
RCA Transistor Clock Radio 
PRODUCTS OF 
P. LORILLARD 
COMPANY 
' First with .the Finest Cigarettes 
Through Lorillard Research 
l .... ------------------"""·----------···-··· . 
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"All the news that's fit to print, 
some. of the rest." 
eease 
I . 
Medical Expansion 
I 
Is Advocated by AP 
'In Election Planks 
-(__ ··- .. --------~& ......... ,.......... :oioltliliii illdilll 
